Summer is a special time. The hallways grow quiet at the Temple with the absence of students. Staff and clergy accelerate planning and preparations for the High Holy Days and a new year of programs and projects. For me, summer has always been about camp. Each year when I was young, my family prepared my brothers and me for the trip to Los Angeles and the drive up Pacific Coast Highway. This year, the drive will be a few miles farther.

It was only last November that the Woolsey Fire roared through Malibu. What the fire did not burn to the ground, the rains and mudslides finished. That there will be a drive at all this summer is testimony to our Camps’ fine staff. They have truly gone the extra mile to be sure that the Camps open for their 67th summer, and that the promise we made then of many more with #CampNeverStops is fulfilled. Camp will take place on the beautiful campus of Cal State Channel Islands, just a few minutes north of Camp Hess Kramer and Gindling Hilltop Camp. The program will include traditional camp activities as well as new ones, thanks to opportunities afforded by the temporary location. There are two Camp Shabbats, on June 28 and August 2, to which you as congregants are cordially invited.

On your next visit to the Erika Glazer Campus, on the corner of Wilshire and Harvard, the Audrey Irmas Pavilion is beginning to take shape, as the main foundation system has been completed and the main steel structure is set in place. In the next few months, as this steel structure is completed, the unique design of the building will rise into full view. This issue of the Bulletin contains a construction update, ways to follow construction, news updates at audreyirmaspavilion.org, and the introduction of upcoming hard-hat tours, which I highly recommend you take, along with opportunities to celebrate you and your family as a permanent part of Wilshire Boulevard Temple.

Brawerman Elementary School celebrated its 20th anniversary this past May 11 with an unforgettable event that exceeded all expectations. Both old and new members of our school community “rocked the house” with great food and music. Above all, I am proud to say that not only is Brawerman among the leading elementary schools in Los Angeles, but our graduates are advancing to the best secondary schools in the city, and we are now seeing them being distinguished at the top colleges across the country. Excellence is evident in all of our schools, from the starting point of Baby and Me programs in our Early Childhood Centers all the way through high school in the Religious School and Youth programs.
One of the weaknesses of our tradition is that the narrative of women is often absent from our Torah. This is because most of our sacred texts were written by men as reflections of their worldview and experiences. That makes the story we find in Parashat Pinchas all the more astonishing.

We read the story of five daughters known as the Daughters of Zelophehad, whose father has died. They come forward and stand before Moses, the high priests, and the entire community at the entrance to the Tent of Meeting, and they explain that their father has died and had no sons. As a result, they beg that their father’s name not be lost, and that they might be allowed to inherit his land. The five women come forward without being called. They go to the place where only high-ranking men gather. And they speak up for themselves. They speak up for what they believe in—and what happens? Moses takes their plea to God, and God immediately responds by telling Moses to give the women a hereditary holding among their father’s kinsmen, and that this shall be the law from here on.

In other words, God instructs Moses to change the law and to give these women a holding that would enable them to bequeath their inheritance to their heirs. This is the very first change ever made to biblical law. Women gain the right to inheritance in this Torah portion because the Daughters of Zelophehad came forward and spoke up. It so often is easier to sit quietly in silence, to accept the status quo, whether it’s just or not. It’s much more difficult to stand up, to step forward, and to speak out. But as the Daughters of Zelophehad teach us, it is the only way to effect change.

Rabbi Beau Shapiro

Audrey Irmas Pavilion donors describe their enthusiasm for Wilshire Boulevard Temple and how they envision the Audrey Irmas Pavilion will serve the community.

Another milestone celebrated this year was the 30th anniversary of what is now known as the Leans Ratner Family Food Pantry, located at the Karsh Family Social Service Center. I invite you to join us and volunteer, as every week we distribute nutritionally balanced food to more than 250 families. The Food Pantry is a clear example of why the Karsh Center was originally conceived: as a way to support the community surrounding our Temple and as a means to give back and therefore involve you in improving the lives of our fellow Angelenos.

Community is so much a part of what we do and who we are. It is heartening to see such significant participation from our congregation at all of our events, programs, and learning opportunities that bring us together throughout the year. Many of these programs and other services of Wilshire Boulevard Temple are made possible with the help of donations, which starting this year will be done through our annual campaign that we have renamed “The Temple Fund,” which will enable anyone and everyone to make a difference in their support of our community. Regardless of amount or time that you may give to our congregation, I thank you in advance for everything that you do to give back to our community.

I wish everyone an amazing summer with family and friends and look forward to seeing you during the High Holy Days!
Irmas Pavilion. They quickly became donors. “I loved Steve’s vision for the future,” Caroline said. “His passion is infectious. And the building is not a rectangular box; it’s a meaningful building that I’m sure will become an icon in this city. I love all the design points and the interweaving of the new with the old. The Audrey Irmas Pavilion is not only important to the Temple, it will also impact the neighborhood and welcome the greater L.A. community into our sacred space.”

“We were so impressed by everything Rabbi Leder said when he talked with us about it,” Mark added. “He can be very persuasive, you know! And, while other temples are downsizing, and their memberships are shrinking, we’re expanding our footprint and our reach to not only help the Jewish community but the L.A. community at large.”

The Kuperstocks can look forward to six years into the future, having their son’s bar mitzvah in the new Pavilion, though they realize, said Mark, “It’s not just for our son’s bar mitzvah, but hopefully for his son’s bar mitzvah. Truly l’dor v’dor.”

The Kuperstocks donate much of their free time to philanthropic endeavors. Mark is Chairman of the Board for Jewish Big Brothers Big Sisters of Los Angeles and Caroline is a member of the Temple’s Board of Trustees and is on the Advisory Board for Abode Communities, a far-reaching affordable-housing provider. “We give as much as we can back to the community,” they affirmed. “This is a most important lesson for us to teach our son.”
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CELEBRATE YOUR FAMILY FOR GENERATIONS TO COME

Since the excitement of groundbreaking in November 2018, and following the subsequent six full months of construction, the foundation for the majestic Audrey Irmas Pavilion is complete. The first steel structural elements go into place in June.

You can view the transformation in this gallery of pictures, and continue to follow the progress of construction on the Audrey Irmas Pavilion website at audreyirmaspavilion.org. Time-lapse photography captures images throughout the day every day. The website features a slide show, which is updated every two weeks to include the latest pictures, as well as a growing video library highlighting many aspects of the exciting project. An even closer look is possible through personalized hard-hat tours beginning this summer. You can express your interest by contacting Jamie Geller at jgeller@wbtl.org or by completing a short form at audreyirmaspavilion.org.

To learn more about these pavers, how they are made, and how you can reserve one for your family, please visit audreyirmaspavilion.org or contact Jamie Geller at jgeller@wbtl.org or (424) 208-8969.
Thank You and L’hitraot to Our Seniors!

Another joyful year of learning and celebrating Judaism is in the books for our Religious School families. Thank you to everyone—parents, staff, and students—for making the 5779 school year so special. To our graduating seniors Ben Beckman, Samantha Greenwald, Elita Kahan, Josh Bronte, Emma Klein, Rebecca Martin, Esther Grover, Drew Feinman, and Jack Burrows and to our Israeli Shinshinim Noam and Tai, we wish you all the best in your coming adventures. We’ll miss you.

Each One Help One

New Name, Same Mission: Each One Help One is Now The Temple Fund

Each One Help One has always been the fund that helps us subsidize families who cannot afford the full cost of Temple membership. However, this fund does so much more than that—and there isn’t a single member of our congregation whose life hasn’t been touched in some way by this annual campaign. With a new name that represents its scope and impact, The Temple Fund will fulfill this same mission of supporting membership assistance, comprehensive state-of-the-art security, special events and programs, and lifetime learning opportunities for all—youth to seniors.

Whether you believe in welcoming the membership of anyone in Los Angeles who chooses to be an active member in our congregation, regardless of their financial capacity, or you simply appreciate the abundance of offerings that our annual campaign makes possible, we hope you will participate in a level that is meaningful to you. Now more than ever, we stand together and do all we can to strengthen our Wilshire Boulevard Temple community.
Camp Kulam Offers Classic Camps Experience

This Mother’s Day weekend, Wilshire Boulevard Temple Camps hosted its third annual Camp Kulam, a retreat for families with young children with special needs. Seventeen families from far-ranging Southern California areas came together at American Jewish University’s Brandeis-Bardin Campus for a weekend of fun, relaxing, and connective programming. One or two “buddies” accompanied each family to their activities and connected with them on an individual level.

The true beauty of this weekend is that it provides a WBT Camps experience for children who may not be able to attend otherwise. They were able to participate in classic camp activities like sports, arts and crafts, swimming, archery, and horseback riding, as well as experience the rock wall and petting zoo. A highlight of the weekend was the highly anticipated bubble show, at which kids and parents got to enjoy, create, and even get inside giant bubbles! There were also programming opportunities for the siblings of children with special needs, as well as parent-only support-group programs. As a couple of parents remarked, “Camp Kulam gives us a break from our hectic lives” and is the rare occasion when the family can be out and about “without judgment and criticism—and with total acceptance.”

If you or a family you know has a child with special needs and is interested in learning more about Camp Kulam, contact Ari Kaplan at ari@wbtcamps.org or visit wbtcamps.org/campkulam.

Volunteer

Just One Summer Sunday Morning…

For many, summer brings with it butterflies of excitement for special activities: family vacations, afternoons at the pool, outdoor movie nights, community activities that abound across Los Angeles, and summer camp! It shakes up the rhythm of our calendars, and invites us to reconnect with people we enjoy. As you consider meaningful and unique opportunities for your summer, the Karsh Family Social Service Center encourages you to use this time away from your routine to volunteer and serve those in need.

For many of our Koreatown neighbors who come to the Karsh Center for resources, the shake-up that accompanies summer is full of uncertainty and questions. How will families feed their children who won’t be receiving subsidized school breakfast or lunch every day? How can these parents find additional time to read with their children and bring books into their homes to prevent literacy from sliding backward? Where can their children go to play safely when access to green space is limited? For the growing number of individuals who face homelessness in our city, how will they access services when there are so many others looking for the same help? How will they stay sheltered when heat waves arrive, and will they have access to safe, clean water?

We are proud to offer answers to many of these questions, but we need your help. Over the summer, the number of Karsh Center volunteers at our Sunday morning food distributions goes down, but the number of clients goes up. Our volunteers will be the first to share that the time they spend volunteering is as much of a gift to them as it is to those we serve. If every family member of the Temple signed up for one shift distributing groceries at the Leanse Ratner Family Food Pantry or making sandwiches at the People Concern (formerly OPCC), we could be fully staffed for more than five years! But for now, we’re asking for your help to get through this summer, so that we can continue to deliver on the promise we’ve made to our hungry clients.

Can you and your family commit to one Sunday morning this summer? Please visit karshcenter.org/volunteer to view our Food Pantry schedule and register to help. Thank you for sharing your time to help alleviate some of the burdens of those we serve, so that they too can enjoy the summer.
Twenty years after Brawerman’s founding, 47 outstanding Grade 6 students will graduate from Brawerman Elementary School this June. Forty-seven students, 47 graduates, 47 mensches ready to step into the next phase of their academic careers. This year’s graduating class represents the largest in Brawerman’s 20-year history. For the second time, students from each campus will share the title of Brawerman Elementary School’s Graduating Class of 2019. And next year, our talented Grade 6 children will take their heart, spirit, and unique skills to excellent secondary schools in Los Angeles.

Grade 6 students on both campuses enjoyed meaningful experiences in their final year, experiences that brought the entire Brawerman community together. From celebrating Purim together at Brawerman East, to praying together at the Western Wall during the Grade 6 Israel trip, to baking challah with Holocaust survivors at Brawerman West, students have learned and grown as a *kehilla*.

When asked to reflect on the graduating class from East and West, Brandon Cohen, Head of School, commented, “These students are the brightest, hardest working, kindest, most action- and solution-oriented kids you will find. When I look at them, I see hope. They will be our leaders, and they will lead us well.”

Each campus will hold its own graduation ceremony designed to reflect the distinctive qualities of the respective graduating classes, as well as the singular characteristics and traditions of each campus:

For Brawerman East, 2019 honors its second graduating class. “From the beginning of the year, we have known that these students are growing up in the wake of the first graduating class,” said Tamara Miller, Principal of Brawerman East. “The teachers were really excited for this group to grow intellectually, while creating their own legacy at Brawerman East. Last year’s graduating students were the pioneers; this year’s class is all about faith, individualism, and uniqueness. The teachers report that this year’s Grade 6 “taught the teachers how to do things better. These students are generous with each other and the wider community; they feel empowered to make a difference in the world. They are ready to join the pursuit of justice. Our graduating class is deeply reflective and introspective; the graduation ceremony will reflect this.”

“Our graduation ceremony,” said Nadine Zysman, Principal of Brawerman West, “has evolved over the years to highlight the individual accomplishments and insights of our graduates, as well as the ethos of the class as a whole. Each class’s personality shapes many of the decisions in the design of the ceremony. This year,” she explained, “our graduation ceremony will center around the idea of *kehilla*, the Jewish value of community that has guided our entire year at Brawerman.”

In this 20th-anniversary year, Brawerman’s graduation ceremonies will hold special significance, marking another milestone in the journey Brawerman has taken—from vision to thriving reality.
Welcome to new Temple members...

Katherine and Craig Brody and their children, Henry and Hanna...Laurie Brown Craig...Aly and Paul Feinstein and their daughter, Winter...Amy and Mark Goldman and their sons, Alexander, Oren, and Andrew...Vilburg Golin and her son, Ari...Whitney and Kenneth Illingworth and their children, Davide and Monroe...Ryan Raskin and his sons, Trevor and Tristan...

Congratulations to...

Cassandra and Jason Bergman on the birth of their daughter, Violet Olivia Bergman, and to grandparents, Bette and Barry Bergman...Betty and Ross Winn on the birth of their granddaughter, Lia Jean Dorfman...Linda and Michael Leonov on the birth of their son, Maddox Leonov, and to grandparents, Alexander and Julia Leonov...Aisha Ahal on the birth of her daughter, Willow...Winn on the birth of their son, Zev Louis...And to big brother, Ezra...

Condolesences to...

Jessica Mayerson on the death of her father, Lawrence Arnold, and to grandchildren, Madeline and Jordan...Julie Samsky Behrstock and Tony Behrstock on the death of her grandmother, Ruth Frumovitz, and to great-grandchildren, Hogan, Riley, and Quinn...David and Ana Kadin on the death of his mother, Rose Kadin, and to grandson, Daniel...Dina and Daniel Aspen on the death of her grandfather, Abraham Kadisha, and to great-grandchildren, Liam and David...Allan Night on the death of his wife, Rivka Night...Kathleen and Marc Dauber on the death of her father, Walter Sauter, and to grandchildren, Gregory and Annie...Debbie Geller on the death of her mother, Linda Silverman, and to sister and brother-in-law, Eli and Mary Dubrow...Lawrence and Kimberly Turner on the death of his mother, Rosalie Turner, and to grandchildren, Alexander and Sophie...Yana and Bradley Temkin on the death of her father, Semyon Vainshtok, and to grandchildren, Zoe and Max...Marlene and David Capell on the death of her sister, Sheila Wallach, and to niece Andi and Malcolm Orland and great-nephews, Adam and Daniel...Jack Weinberg on the death of his wife, Rosalyn Weinberg...

And to all immediate and extended family.

Wilshire Boulevard Temple Anniversary Milestones:

Each month we recognize the milestone anniversaries of Wilshire Boulevard Temple congregants. The years represent adult membership and do not include time as a child under a family membership. Congratulations, and thank you for being part of this community!

June Anniversaries

70 Years...Rachel Freisleben...Alvin and Sonia Grossblatt
55 Years...Curtis and Priscilla Tamkin
30 Years...Michael and Leslie Flesch...Susanne Goldstein
25 Years...Muriel S. Blankfort...Arthur Frankel...Burton and Pamela Gelman
20 Years...Max and Wendi Bahryan...Mitch Dorf and Lynda Eisenstat-Dorf...Shelley Eisner...Don and Nancy Gurney...David and Tristen Shuman
15 Years...Ronnie Reade...Gayle Reisenbach...Lawrence and Sara Sloan...Marc and Jennifer Sternberg...Gavin Wise and Brigitte Danzig...Feyman and Shirin Yadegar
10 Years...Gary and Jill Biren...Aaron and Stacie Cohen...Noel and Dina Cohen...Stuart and Regina Katz...Sibby and Alma Michlin...Austin and Raquel Richter...Gary and Tiffany Sacks...David and Deborah Tractenberg
5 Years...Larry Clarke and Fielding Edlow...Mike and Deborah Ebrahim...Steven and Andrea Firtel...Clive and Carol Hoffman...Jonathan and Britt Levine...Matthew R. Page...Larry and Robyn Plotitsa...Yotam Shochat and Shira Afflalo...Brian Sun and Stacy Cohen...Jerry and Barbara Weinstein...Jacques and Dina Youssefmir

July Anniversaries

50 Years...Arline Gelfand...Loren and Anita Naiman...Francine Peterman...Larry and Linda Wolf
45 Years...Marc Binerfeld and Julie Miller...Edward and Linda Brown...Michael and Karen Gilbert...Leonard and Wendy Goldberg...Carol R. Nemo...Harold and Sheila Riner
35 Years...Linda Rosenbaum
30 Years...Steven and Elizabeth Blatt...Tamara R. Funk...Stanley and Andrea Ormstein
20 Years...Stewart and Lynne Brookman...Allan and Mary Cutrow...Alan and Megan Epstein...Richard and Tricia Grey...Scott Tommey and Bonnie Tucker
15 Years...David and Melanie Goldman...Suzanne I. Hendler Goldman...Greg and Jessica Liberman...Theodore and Ilana Rand...Adam and Andrea Slutskie...Steven and Ann Sunshine
10 Years...Bruce and Barbara Eskowitz...Jordan and Samantha Friedman...Steven L. Gilfenbain...Justin and Meredith Hochberg...Scott and Mara Karnins...Jacob and Leah Rothman...Leslie A. Saxon
5 Years...Eric S. Berkley...Sean E. Berkley...Gary Bryman...Noah Flom and Jennifer Cohen...Sean Jackson...Sara V. Katz...Eric and Katy Ladin...Stephen and Mary Meadow...Maya S. Popkin...Ruth S. Popkin...Michael and Elizabeth Sands

Brawerman Graduates

Mazal tov to the Brawerman East and West Classes of 2019! Graduates will be matriculating to the following secondary schools:
The Archer School for Girls; Brentwood School; Campbell Hall; Crossroads School; Geffen Academy; Harvard-Westlake School; Milken Community Schools; Summit View School; Tree Academy; Willows Community School; Windward School

Mazal tov to the Brawerman Class of 2013! Some of the graduates will be matriculating to the following colleges and universities:
Brown University; Cornell University; George Washington University; Lewis and Clark College; Loyola Marymount University; Middlebury College; New York University; Northeastern University; Pomona College; Princeton University; Santa Monica College; School of Visual Arts Animation; Syracuse University; Tufts University; Tulane University; University of California, Santa Cruz; University of Southern California; University of Wisconsin; Washington University in St. Louis
RABBI GOLDBERG FAREWELL
SHABBAT SERVICE
Friday, June 7 6:00 p.m.
Join us for a potluck taking place between Shabba Dabba and Nefesh in Stalford Hall. The Wilshire Boulevard Temple community is invited to gather for this farewell to Rabbi Susan Goldberg.

\(<\text{cantorsoffice@wbtla.org, (213) 835-2124 \at wbtla.org/events}\>

SAW YOU AT SINAI: A COMMUNITY
SHAVUOT EXTRAVAGANZA
Sunday, June 9 4:00 p.m.
This celebration of Torah and learning for all ages—led by Rabbis Susan Nanus and Susan Goldberg and Cantor Lisa Peicott—features a Jason Mesches concert, a wine-tasting workshop, a Hebrew calligraphy class, a multigenerational puppet show, a fabulous blintze buffet, and a deep dive into Torah.

\(<\text{cantorsoffice@wbtla.org, (213) 835-2124 \at wbtla.org/events}\>

A TALE OF TWO ÉMIGRÉS
WITH JAMES CONLON
Saturday, June 15, Zipper Hall, 3:00 p.m.
LA Opera Music Director James Conlon curates and conducts a unique program that tells the tale of Jewish émigré composers Erich Wolfgang Korngold and Arnold Schoenberg, who left their homelands and ultimately settled in Los Angeles as a result of the Nazis’ rise to power. Tickets are $10.

\(<\text{PittanceChamberMusic.org}\>

GOLF TRIP WITH
RABBI BEAU SHAPIRO
AUGUST 8 -11, 2019
BANDON DUNES GOLF RESORT • BANDON, OREGON
For questions or more information, contact dmagilnick@wbtla.org or call (424) 208-8930
wbtla.org/golf

CAMP EVENTS
CAMP SHABBAT
Open to Temple members and Camp alumni
Fridays, June 28 and August 2,
Cal State Channel Islands
Celebrate with us this summer beginning with services in the chapel, and followed by a traditional Camp Shabbat dinner, rousing song session, and Israeli dancing. Please don’t attend when you have a child/ren in session. Cost is $36 per person.

\(<\text{wbtcamps.org/campshabbat}\>

CAMP MITZVAH NIGHT
Camp alumni only
Saturday, July 6, Cal State Channel Islands, 6:00 p.m.
This year our annual barbecue, song session, Havdalah, and reception takes place at the temporary home of Gindling Hilltop Camp (clap, clap) at Cal State Channel Islands! Register in advance and receive an alumni gift! Those under age 18 must be accompanied by a parent or adult.

\(<\text{wbtcamps.org/mitzvah-night}\>

CAMP LEADERSHIP REUNION DINNER
Camp alumni only
Tuesday, July 30, Cal State Channel Islands, 5:30 p.m.
Alumni from the years 1964, ’69, ’74, ’79, ’84, ’94, ’99, 2004, and ’09 are invited to dinner (before Leadership Night festivities; and due to space limitations, Leadership alumni may register one guest; children cannot be included at dinner). Register in advance and receive an alumni gift!

\(<\text{wbtcamps.org/leadership-night}\>

LEADERSHIP NIGHT
Camp alumni only
Tuesday, July 30, Cal State Channel Islands, 7:30 p.m.
Join friends at our temporary summer location at Cal State Channel Islands for our annual song session and reception for all Camp alumni. Registration is required. Register in advance and receive an alumni gift! Those under age 18 must be accompanied by a parent or adult.

\(<\text{wbtcamps.org/leadership-night}\>

For more information, contact Cheri Lauterbach at cheri@wbtcamps.org or (213) 835-2135.
## Calendar of Events

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SUNDAY</th>
<th>MONDAY</th>
<th>TUESDAY</th>
<th>WEDNESDAY</th>
<th>THURSDAY</th>
<th>FRIDAY</th>
<th>SATURDAY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2 Food Pantries</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7 Rabbi Goldberg Farewell Shabbat Service</td>
<td>8 Torah Study Shabbat Shacharit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 Food Pantries</td>
<td>10 Yizkor</td>
<td>11 Spousal Bereavement Support Group</td>
<td>12 Brawerman East &amp; West Last Day of School</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14 Women's Torah Study Torah and Lunch with Rabbi Leder Shabbat Services</td>
<td>15 Torah Study Shabbat Shacharit A Tale of Two Émigrés with James Conlon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 Food Pantries</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18 Spousal Bereavement Support Group</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20 Monthly Mah Jongg Game</td>
<td>21 Shabbat Services Soul Sounds Patio Shabbat Service</td>
<td>22 Torah Study Shabbat Shacharit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 Food Pantries</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25 Spousal Bereavement Support Group</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28 Women's Torah Study Soul Sounds Patio Shabbat Service</td>
<td>29 Torah Study Shabbat Shacharit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 Food Pantries</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For more information, including time and location, on all of the events in this calendar, visit [wbtl.org/events](http://wbtl.org/events)

Events and times subject to change.

© Glazer Campus (Eastside): 3663 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles 90010
© Irmas Campus (Westside): 11661 W. Olympic Blvd., Los Angeles 90064
© The People Concern Food Pantry, Santa Monica
© Service time different than usual - please check online
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SUNDAY</th>
<th>MONDAY</th>
<th>TUESDAY</th>
<th>WEDNESDAY</th>
<th>THURSDAY</th>
<th>FRIDAY</th>
<th>SATURDAY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Spousal Bereavement Support Group</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Shabbat Service</td>
<td>Torah Study</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Pantries</td>
<td></td>
<td>Food Pantries</td>
<td></td>
<td>Food Pantries</td>
<td></td>
<td>Food Pantries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Pantries</td>
<td></td>
<td>Food Pantries</td>
<td></td>
<td>Food Pantries</td>
<td></td>
<td>Torah Study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Pantries</td>
<td></td>
<td>Food Pantries</td>
<td></td>
<td>Food Pantries</td>
<td></td>
<td>Torah Study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>31</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Pantries</td>
<td></td>
<td>Spousal Bereavement Support Group</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Events and times subject to change.

For more information, including time and location, on all of the events in this calendar, visit [wbtlaoevents](http://wbtlaoevents).
We appreciate your generous donations. An $18 minimum donation is required for each acknowledgment card.
Goodbye, Rabbi Goldberg; Hello, Rabbi Nickerson

June and July are big months in the life of Wilshire Boulevard Temple. Sadly, we say goodbye to Rabbi Susan Goldberg, who has been an incredible member of our clergy team. Among her many accomplishments, she breathed new life into the Glazer Campus, including Brawerman East, Religious School, and the Glazer ECC. She brought her spirit and devotion to a different kind of prayer space with the Nefesh community.

But stay tuned! In July we’ll be giving you a more robust introduction to our new member of the clergy, Rabbi Joel Nickerson. Like Rabbi Goldberg, he has a history of creating different kinds of prayer spaces, and he’s excited to try a variety of nontraditional programs and prayer experiences at Temple, especially at the Glazer Campus. Together with Cantor Lisa Peicott, Rabbi Nickerson will introduce many new things to the Glazer Campus. (Not to worry: the alternative-prayer experience/service during the High Holy Days will continue.) Rabbi Nickerson will also be working hard to bring new approaches to building community and providing meaningful and relevant Jewish learning opportunities.

There will be many opportunities to meet Rabbi Nickerson after July 1. Keep your eyes peeled for our video in July introducing you to our new rabbi and his family, and please join us in wishing Rabbi Goldberg all the best in her next endeavors.

MARK YOUR CALENDARS:

- **Erev Rosh Hashanah:** Sunday, September 29
- **Rosh Hashanah:** Monday, September 30
- **Kol Nidre:** Tuesday, October 8
- **Yom Kippur:** Wednesday, October 9
- **Shmini Atzeret:** Monday, October 21
- **Simchat Torah:** Tuesday, October 22
- **Chanukah:** December 23 - 30
## Schedule of Shabbat Worship & Study

### SATURDAY, JUNE 1
- **Torah Study**
  - Bechukotai
  - Rabbi Brody Slome 9:00 a.m.
- **Shabbat Service**
  - Bar Mitzvah of Mickey Friedberg
  - Rabbi Shapiro and Cantor Gurney 10:00 a.m.
  - No service at Irmas Campus

### FRIDAY, JUNE 7
- **Rabbi Goldberg**
  - Farewell Service
  - Rabbi Goldberg 6:00 p.m.
- **Soul Sounds Patio**
  - Rabbi Nanus and Cantor Gurney 6:00 p.m.
- **Nefesh**
  - Rabbi Goldberg and the Nefesh Band 7:30 p.m.

### SATURDAY, JUNE 8
- **Torah Study**
  - Bamidbar
  - Rabbi Fox 9:00 a.m.
- **Shabbat Services**
  - B’nei Mitzvah of Michael and Eden Conner
  - Rabbi Eshel and Cantor Gurney 10:00 a.m.
  - Bar Mitzvah of Ezra Ratner
  - Rabbi Goldberg and Cantor Peicott 10:00 a.m.

### MONDAY, JUNE 10
- **Yizkor**
  - Rabbi Nanus and Cantor Peicott 9:30 a.m.

### FRIDAY, JUNE 14
- **Women’s Torah Study**
  - Rabbi Nanus 12:30 p.m.
- **Shabbat Services**
  - Rabbi Goldberg and Cantor Peicott 6:00 p.m.
  - Soul Sounds Patio
  - Shabbat Service
  - Rabbi Shapiro and Cantor Gurney 6:00 p.m.

### SATURDAY, JUNE 15
- **Torah Study**
  - Nasso
  - Rabbi Gellman 9:00 a.m.
- **Shabbat Services**
  - Bar Mitzvah of Levi Bar Cohen
  - Rabbi Goldberg and Cantor Gurney 10:00 a.m.
  - Bat Mitzvah of Emily Kaplan
  - Rabbi Eshel and Cantor Peicott 10:00 a.m.

### FRIDAY, JUNE 21
- **Shabbat Services**
  - Rabbi Leder and Cantorial Soloist Scott Senior 6:00 p.m.
  - Soul Sounds Patio
  - Shabbat Service
  - Rabbi Nanus and Cantor Gurney 6:00 p.m.

### SATURDAY, JUNE 22
- **Torah Study**
  - Beha’alotekha
  - Rabbi Brody Slome 9:00 a.m.
- **Shabbat Service**
  - Bar Mitzvah of Misha Bender
  - Rabbi Leder and Cantor Gurney 10:00 a.m.
  - No service at Irmas Campus

### SATURDAY, JULY 6
- **Torah Study**
  - Korach
  - Rabbi Brody Slome 9:00 a.m.
- **Shabbat Service**
  - Bat Mitzvah of Sophia Levin
  - Rabbi Leder and Cantor Peicott 10:00 a.m.
  - No service at Glazer Campus

### SATURDAY, JULY 13
- **Torah Study**
  - Chukat
  - Rabbi Fox 9:00 a.m.
- **Shabbat Service**
  - Bat Mitzvah of Jolene Manavi
  - Rabbi Shapiro and Cantor Peicott 10:00 a.m.
  - No service at Irmas Campus

### FRIDAY, JULY 19
- **Shabbat Services**
  - Rabbi Shapiro and Cantor Peicott 6:00 p.m.
  - Soul Sounds Patio
  - Shabbat Service
  - Rabbi Nanus and Cantor Gurney 6:00 p.m.

### SATURDAY, JULY 20
- **Torah Study**
  - Balak
  - Rabbi TBD 9:00 a.m.
  - No services at Glazer and Irmas Campuses

### FRIDAY, JULY 26
- **Shabbat Services**
  - Rabbi Shapiro and Cantor Peicott 6:00 p.m.
  - Soul Sounds Patio
  - Shabbat Service
  - Rabbi Nanus and Cantor Gurney 6:00 p.m.

### SATURDAY, JULY 27
- **Torah Study**
  - Pinchas
  - Rabbi Fox 9:00 a.m.
  - No services at Glazer and Irmas Campuses

All Shabbat and worship information can be found online at [wbtla.org](http://wbtla.org).